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ACC-OC's focuses on CalPERS and
Pension Relief Strategies
Leadership from the municipal members of the Association of
California Cities-Orange County (ACC-OC) read with interest the
recent Register Editorial Board commentary on pension reform for the
Golden State. County residents will be interested to know that in late
August, a delegation of ACC-OC members traveled to Sacramento to
begin a dialogue on unfunded future public employee pension
obligations, an issue which threatens to unravel the financial fabric of
municipalities across the state.
Meeting with the leadership of the California Public Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS),
ACC-OC's objective was to start a conversation that could serve as a baseline for understanding the
financial fundamentals of the pension system. Only then could stakeholders-- employer agencies,
elected officials and public employees-- distill the complexities and challenges of the current system
and work together to identify pragmatic solutions to address structural deficiencies.
The group approached CalPERS from the Association's standard perspective, a logical and factbased methodology with emphasis on fund investment performance data and other verifiable
information.
For the third consecutive fiscal year the California Public Employees' Retirement System
(CalPERS) failed to make enough money in 2016 to meet its obligations. Approximately 68
percent of the funds needed to cover FY 2017 obligations were met, but far short of the 80
percent level that is considered healthy and sustainable.
CalPERS is currently more than $100 billion short of having the required funds to pay its
pension obligations.
Retirement pension benefits are the fastest growing expense in many municipal budgets.
These benefits often account for 20 percent or more of general fund spending crowding out
other essential general fund services and programs.
During the last fiscal year, state payments to CalPERS totaled $5.4 billion, nearly double the
$3.2 billion paid just six years ago. According to pension experts, state payments will
continue to rise, totaling approximately $6 billion this fiscal year.
During the meeting with CalPERS executive team, including CEO Marcie Frost, the ACC-OC
delegation engaged on a range of topics with emphasis on the danger to cities from ever increasing
pension costs.

In Orange County, its collection of 34 cities face serious choices on how to fund their pension
obligations. Over the last year: Newport Beach, Huntington Beach, Laguna Beach, Fountain Valley,
and Costa Mesa have all increased annual payments to CalPERS. And to fund these increased
payments, OC municipalities have employed a range of measures including: in many cases raising
taxes, making significant cuts to labor and programs, slashing services, setting up trusts, or utilizing
a combination of methods.
The harsh reality is that if cities do not find a solution soon, pension spending will continue to outpace
revenues; leading to more layoffs, cutbacks, and in the most severe cases the potential for
bankruptcy. These are real dangers, as higher pension spending crowds out current and future
spending on a host of critical public services and offerings such as: fire, police, health, infrastructure
and education.
As the two organizations assessed the landscape, both parties understood that this unfunded liability
crisis was not just about one city or one county, but an issue that affected the entire state. During the
discussion, the envoy also learned a chilling statistic; if funding levels for CalPERS should fall below
50 percent, the system can never recover. Disturbingly, as costs continue to increase that reality is
growing closer.
As the teams completed the day's schedule, there was a mutual understanding that ongoing
conversations were essential in order to find common ground and create workable solutions. Since
returning from Sacramento, the Association has been laying the groundwork for collaboration between
the many constituencies associated with CalPERS and the facilitation of much needed pension
reform.
In creating this architecture ACC-OC Members are embracing a seemingly long forgotten concept
spelled out by Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan to his colleagues during Social Security Reform in
1983. "Everyone is entitled to their own opinions, but not to their own facts."
The numbers tell the story and time is not on the side of municipalities, counties and the state.
To that end, and first and foremost the Association is increasing its presence and influence with the
CalPERS Board, which is critical for advocacy purposes. And there will also be a strong and
meaningful push to working with the Legislature and Governor's Office on developing
comprehensive and meaningful legislative reform now, during the upcoming legislative session.
Concurrently, stakeholders will be engaging with unions and employee associations, their leadership
and the members, in a mutually beneficial alliance, crucial to achieving financially stable cities - a
key goal for all stakeholders, and a point critical for success. A healthy, and fully funded pension
fund benefits everyone-there is no us vs. them in this debate. The bottom line is to preserve the
employee pensions while not destroying the financial foundation of our cities.
Finally, cities must begin thinking about how they can control costs internally, creating structures for
stabilizing expenses through the collective bargaining process. There will be many channels of
opportunity for reform including among others:
Investment Policy of CalPERS
Rate stabilization for cities
Long term financial planning for cities
Impacts from California Employee's Pension Reform Act (PERPA)
Flexibility in defined compensation standards
California's pension dilemma is a critical issue and the public needs to know about the funding
shortfalls, looming tax increases, spending cuts, benefit reductions and real-world consequences of
inaction. The solutions will not be simple and involve tough choices politically. At the core of the
ultimate path forward the keys will be courage, consensus, mutual support and shared sacrifice.
The Association of California Cities-Orange County is an organization dedicated to representing the
interests of Orange County's 34 cities through education that empowers, policy that is collaborative,
and advocacy that is service-oriented. The following group of women Electeds is actively engaged
and endorses the Association member-based approach to pension reform.
Diane Dixon
City of Newport Beach
Patrick Brenden
City of Huntington Beach
Wendy Bucknum
City of Mission Viejo
Laurie Davies

City of Laguna Niguel
Barbara Delgeize
City of Huntington Beach
Lori Donchak
City of San Clemente
Steve Jones
City of Garden Grove
Lyn Semeta
City of Huntington Beach
Katrina Foley
City of Costa Mesa
Janine Heft
City of Laguna Hills
Debra Lewis
City of Dana Point
Tim Shaw
City of La Habra
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Economic Development Forum Recap
On October 4, ACC-OC hosted its fall
Economic Development Forum highlighting
innovation with a focus on how cities, County
and the region can create a culture of
entrepreneurism.
In three distinct discussions, the distinguished
panelists and moderators conveyed their
insight and expertise to Member patrons
interested in further developing the innovation
ecosystem of Orange County.
Incubator Cities from a Private
Perspective: What can cities learn from
successful
innovators
and
entrepreneurs who have grown their
businesses in Orange County? What rules and policies can cities adopt to support innovation
in their backyards? How do startups benefit the local community and economy?
Incubator Cities from a Public Perspective: What can Orange County Cities learn from other
cities that have successfully implemented an innovation culture into their municipal policies?
What best practices are available to attract business to the region? What is the biggest
mistake that cities make that can discourage a start-up culture?
Innovation and Diversity: The next generation of entrepreneurs in Orange County. As
demographics in Orange County begin to shift, how does an innovation culture offer more

economic opportunities to a younger and more diverse workforce? How can Orange County
cities encourage this demographic to grow their companies and ideas here, instead of other
parts of California or the United States?
The Association would like to thank participants:
Mike Posey, Mayor Pro Tem, City of Huntington Beach
Richard Sudek, Ph.D. UCI Applied Innovation
Donald Wagner, City of Irvine, Mayor
Linda DiMario, Vice President, Economic Development & Tourism Irvine Chamber of
Commerce.
JC Ruffalo, OCTANe Vice President Launchpad
Mike Daniel Director of the Orange County/ Inland Empire SBDC Network
Dr. Anthony Chang, Chief Intelligence and Innovation Officer and Laura Beken, Manager
CHOC Medical Intelligence and Innovation Institute
Brian Calle, VP, Opinion Page, Orange County Register
Dr. Matthew E. Hanson, Director Chapman University Leatherby Center for Entrepreneurship
and Business Ethics
Theresa Ashby, President National Association of Women Business Owners-Orange County
Virginia Gomez, President and CEO Southern California Minority Supplier Development
Council
In-depth conversations such as this Forum advance our mission to be the authoritative regional voice
for public policy issues, with focus on: education that empowers, policy that is collaborative and
advocacy that is service-oriented.
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OC Register Commentary
Setting the pace and the tone for policy dialogue,
Association CEO, Heather Stratman once again contributes
strategic insight on the challenges and opportunities facing
stakeholders in: municipalities, the County, region, state
and nationally. Her commentary on September 14 in The
Orange County Register discusses the obstacles facing
cities in their pursuit of providing affordable housing for
residents.
Open forum conversations, such as these help advance ACC-OC's mission to be the
authoritative regional voice for public policy issues, with focus on: education that
empowers, policy that is collaborative and advocacy that is service-oriented.
Check out the piece here.

California Apartment Association
The ACC-OC's phenomenal Member the California
Apartment Association (CAA) serves as the authoritative
voice for the multi-family industry in California. That voice
was on display recently in a story on station 89.3 KPCC
featuring insight from Matthew Buck, Vice President Public
Affairs, CAA. The topic concerned how California landlords

are prepping for the rise of Gen Z, the demographic of late
teens and early 20-year-olds.
Read more of the story here:
https://www.scpr.org/news/2017/10/06/76363/ca-landlordsprepare-for-rise-of-gen-z/
The CAA has been at the forefront of multi-family issues for
75 years. According to their website: The organization is the
nation's largest statewide trade group representing owners,
investors, developers, managers and suppliers of rental
homes and apartment communities. Their staff - based in
Sacramento and with strategic hubs throughout California includes experts in rental housing law, legal analysts, state and local lobbyists,
member-service representatives and media-outreach specialists
The CAA has 13,000 members, representing more than 50,000 owners and industry
professionals. California's most successful property management companies,
developers, real estate investment trusts and thousands of independent apartment
owners depend on CAA to defend their investments.

Vector Control
Across Orange County, state and local agency personnel work
tirelessly to ensure our communities are safe and secure. One
such organization that deserves more attention is the Orange
County Mosquito and Vector Control District's (OCMVCD).
Serving the residents of Orange County since 1947, OCMVCD's
primary objective is to protect Orange County residents from the
threat of mosquito-borne illnesses such as West Nile virus and
Zika, a growing danger to the Southland. West Nile virus
transmitted by mosquitoes has killed 18 Orange County residents
and hospitalized more than 400 over the past three years.
OCMVCD is a special district and is one of over 100 agencies statewide specifically dedicated to
protecting public health by controlling rats, flies, mosquitoes, Red Imported Fire Ants and other
vector related problems.
Operation of the District is overseen by a Board of Trustees comprised of 35 members, each
appointed by their city of residence (34) with one member representing the County. Trustees are
appointed for terms of two or four years.
To find out more about protecting yourself from the dangers of mosquitoes and other public health
nuisances, watch this important video here, provided by OCMVCD.
At the Association we thank OCMVCD for their efforts to safeguard our County residents!
Return to Menu
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Washington D.C. Federal Advocacy Trip Recap
From September 24-26, an ACC-OC delegation participated in an inaugural visit to the nation's

capital for a three-day advocacy, education and policy engagement event. Meeting with
distinguished federal representatives, House and Senate members and Administration officials, 40
of Orange County's most respected leaders took part in solution-based dialogues from a regulatory,
legislative, and policy perspective.
Among the topics on the agenda: Affordable Housing, Homelessness, Drone Regulation,
Transportation, Cannabis Regulation and Sober Living Homes.
Highlights from the trip
Sunday: Trip patrons kicked off three days of activity with a welcome reception at the host hotel, The
Liaison. The evening offered an opportunity for friends and colleagues to relax and prepare
themselves for the whirlwind schedule of the coming days.
Monday: The contingent faced a packed itinerary on Monday morning with meetings and speakers
on a host of important policy areas. CEO, Heather Stratman kicked things off with a welcome to the
group, followed by the Best Best & Krieger's Lobby Team providing the delegation with a
Washington, D.C. update ahead of ACC-OC Capitol Hill Meetings!
Rep. Mimi Walters
10:00 AM: Topic- Homelessness, United
Sates
Inter-agency
Council
on
Homelessness Speaker- Matthew Doherty,
Executive Director
11:30 AM: Topic- Cannabis Regulation
Speaker- Office of Attorney General Jeff
Sessions (Staff)
No slowing down for the delegation on Monday
afternoon! Advocacy, policy and education front and
center for the Association and federal officials.
12:30 PM: Topic- Transportation, United Sates Department of Transportation Speaker- Office
of Secretary Elaine L. Chao's (Staff)
1:30 PM: Topic- Drone Policy, Federal Aviation Administration Speaker- Office of Michael
Huerta, Administrator (Staff)
3:00 PM: Topic- Housing, United States Department of Housing & Urban Development
Speaker- Office of Secretary Ben Carson (Staff)
After an exciting day of briefings, dialogues and information sharing the Association envoy was
excited to attend an invitation only reception hosted by Kaiser Permanente at their D.C. offices.
The patrons including Members of Congress, Administration Officials and ACC-OC staff spent an
evening of camaraderie, while enjoying delicious food and beverages from one of the city's finest
catering establishments.
The Association sincerely thanks Kaiser Permanente for their warm and gracious hospitality!
Tuesday:
The last day in Washington and the time flew by with a tremendous roster of policy and advocacy
offerings! Very exciting agenda items for the contingent beginning with a breakfast for the delegation
with Congressman Ed Royce delivering remarks.
Then the group was off to Capitol Hill for small group discussions with Orange
County House members and Senators.
Rep. Alan Lowenthal
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher
Rep. Lou Correa
Rep. Darrell Issa (Staff)
Rep. Linda Sanchez (Chief of Staff)
Rep. Nancy Pelosi (Chief of Staff)
Senator Dianne Feinstein (Staff)
Senate Drug Caucus (Staff)
Senator Kamala Harris (Staff)
Before departure, the envoy had the
opportunity for tours of the Senate and House.
For the delegation it was an absolute thrill to be in D.C. for this historic first opportunity for Association
Members to have their concerns and issues heard at the federal level! Yet another milestone in our
ongoing mission to be the authoritative regional voice for public policy issues, with focus on:

education that empowers, policy that is collaborative and advocacy that is service-oriented.
Washington D.C. Takeaways
The Association delegation not only played the role of educator and advocate in D.C, but also the
student. There were both comprehensive learnings and specific takeaways across the multi-day
agenda.
There is a considerable disconnection between federal policies and the impact on
communities.
The role of cities in crafting and implementing policy, as well as the complexities of municipal
challenges are mostly unnoticed in D.C. Specifically, federal governance is crafted largely
without real consideration of cities, and void of constructive dialogue. To the extent there is a
conversation, larger metros are the invited guests to the table.
ACC-OC must have an ongoing and regular federal presence as a voice for the challenges
communities are tacking at the local and regional level including: housing affordability,
homelessness, public safety and more. Moving forward this means increasing the
Association's federal presence and being far more active in education and advocacy with
federal officials, both elected and staff.
The Association needs to continue to build relationships and coalitions that support the
organization's federal agenda.
Understanding the broad federal narrative for Orange County cities, Members gleaned critical issuebased information from D.C. leadership.
Meeting: Executive Director of the United Sates Interagency Council on Homelessness
(USICH): Matthew Doherty
The importance of joining a workforce investment board, or at the very least have these
entities looped into the Association task force efforts.
Discuss in-depth the issues facing the homeless population that require a continuum
of care approach, and services that are promulgating more extensive problems such
as: hepatitis, opioid addiction, etc.
Connecting with the USICH regional professionals when available.
Meeting: The Deputy Attorney General's Office: Mike Murray, Chad Mizelle & Gary Barnett
Mobilize effort to help describe the issues surrounding Cannabis banking to the AG
office
Push the need to describe California's landscape, and the state's differing views on
sanctuary cities versus the attorney general's stance.
Meeting: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Marke "Hoot" Gibson & Andy Nahle
Joining the FAA working group
Continued follow up on drone legislation
Meeting: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Marke "Hoot" Gibson & Andy Nahle
Meeting: Department of Housing & Urban Development
Keeping the Department apprised of Sober Living Home issues and educating their
team on how they could step into this issue area
Sen. Dianne Feinstein (Drug Caucus)
Keep the Senator's staff apprised of Sober Living Home issue
Encourage the Senator's office to advocate for reform
Invite them to ACC-OC task force meeting
Congressman Darrell Issa (Staff)
Congressman Darrell Issa (Staff)
Help build a national Sober Living Homes coalition
Continue to push legislation for Sober Living Homes
Focus on advancing HR 472 to be passed or heard
Follow up with Judiciary Chair on other advocacy trips
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Welcome to ACC-OC New Member: City of Dana Point
This month we recognize our newest member: The City of Dana Point!
We are so pleased to have the City of Dana Point return to the ACC-OC family! In
South County, the City of Dana Point resonates the message: Harboring the Good Life.
According to the City website:
Incorporated in 1989, the City of Dana Point is
named after Richard Henry Dana Jr. (1815-1882), a
Harvard-trained lawyer, seaman, and author of the
classic sea journal, Two Years Before the Mast
(1840). In his journal, Dana documents his voyage
from Boston around Cape Horn to California on the
merchant ship, Pilgrim. Therein, Dana describes the
area once known as Capistrano Bay, as "the most
romantic spot in California." Today, Capistrano Bay
is known as Dana Point.
On January 1, 2009, the City of Dana Point celebrated its 20th anniversary. In
commemoration of the date, the Dana Point Historical Society hosted a reenactment of
the cityhood establishment ceremony. The event was well attended by residents,
visitors and politicians. Other highlights included a presentation by the Historical
Society showcasing a chronology of the City's history, viewable at the following link. If
you would like to purchase a copy, please visit the Dana Point Historical Society's
website or call (949) 248-8121.
According to the California Department of Finance, Dana Point is home to 34,037
residents, and is characterized by nearly seven miles of prominent coastal bluffs and
rolling hills along the Pacific Ocean. The most noteworthy of these bluffs is a unique
promontory known as the Headlands, which overlooks Dana Point Harbor, one of the
most significant landmarks of the Orange County coastline.
Welcome back Dana Point
Once again welcome and we look forward to years of collaboration together!

Member to Remember
Great Scott Tree Services has been serving customers since 1976, delivering high
quality tree maintenance services to customers large and small.
Based in the City of Stanton, Great Scott's 100
professionals provide high quality and afford
able arborist offerings. Some of their clients
include fellow Members: City of Newport Beach,
City of Cypress and City of Irvine. As their
website indicates: Their staff includes both
Certified Arborists and Tree Workers certified by
the International Society of Arborists (ISA). They
are fully trained in and knowledgeable of the
latest pruning standards and techniques.

New Staff Member, Natasha Kaushal
A warm ACC-OC welcome to the newest member of the staff, Natasha Ajay Kaushal.
Natasha is a fourth year undergraduate student double majoring in Public Health
Policy and Political Science at the University of California, Irvine.
She currently conducts research on the role of
water in conflict zones under Professor Scott
Bartell, is president of the Olive Tree Initiative
organization at UCI and is involved with Global
Health work on campus.
In the future, Natasha plans on pursuing her PhD
in Global Epidemiology or Global Health and
Politics to better identify and explain political
discourses on health epidemics on a global scale and their effects on individual and
community health. Her focus is aimed at understanding the health issues of refugees
and internally displaced people when fleeing conflict zones or climate change. Her
career goals are to lower the prevalence of preventable diseases and illnesses by
enacting
policies
to
improve
access
to
healthcare
resources
for
undeserved populations.
Natasha will work under the direction of Policy Manager, Kelsey Brewer as a Policy
Assistant across multiple Association priorities.
We are excited to have her join the team!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Municipal Law Seminar
The 2017 legislative session has concluded. Many
new laws will go into effect January 1, 2018 which
impact ACC-OC members. Join ACC-OC's municipal
law partners on October 24th, 2017 for a presentation
and roundtable discussion to learn more about the
new mandates, reporting responsibilities, and how to
take advantage of new opportunities available for
municipalities.
Click here to register
Members and Specially Invited Guests Only

Prop 64 Forum

Join ACC-OC as our Prop 64 panelists and regulators
walk cities through a last-minute "Cannabis Checklist"
before 2018! In a few short months, California's State
Bureau on Cannabis Regulation will begin
implementing Prop 64. There have been significant
changes and updates to the regulations being carried
out by the Bureau, that cities must implement ahead of
the 2018 Start date. Learn about what cities are doing
to prepare for selling, cultivation, and distribution of
cannabis, and what still awaits final resolutions;
including the State and federal banking conflicts, and
remaining public safety challenges and solutions.
Click here to register
Members and Specially Invited Guests Only

Thanksgiving Reception
All ACC-OC members, please join us as we give a
sincere thank you to the contributions, time and
commitment of the ACC-OC membership. We want to
celebrate you! Join us for an evening of hosted hor
d'oeuvres and refreshments as we celebrate our
members and our success of 2017!
Click here to register
Members Only

Save the Dates!
November Business Meeting
As a reminder to Members, immediately before our Thanksgiving reception on
November 16, the Association holds its annual Business Meeting. This gathering is
vital to the ongoing success of the organization and is held for Member cities to vote
on membership dues, the executive leadership team, and large and small city
representatives. The Irvine Ranch Water District provides the setting for the Meeting,
which begins at 4:30 p.m.

91 Managed Lanes Tour
November 30th, 2017
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UPCOMING COMMITTEES

Homelessness Taskforce
Tuesday, November 2nd | 8:00 a.m.- 9:30 a.m.
Care Ambulance
1517 W. Braden Ct. Orange, CA 92617
Email kbrewer@accoc.org for questions

Infrastructure & Technology Committee
Thursday, November 9th | 11:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.
The Cove at UCI
5141 California Ave #200, Irvine, CA 92617
Email kbrewer@accoc.org for questions
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THE CITY SQUARE
Don't forget, your favorite public policy show is now a podcast. Look for our show twice a month and
catch up on all our public policy conversations below.
Were you unable to make it to ACC-OC's Washington D.C. Trip this year? On The City Square hear
from ACC-OC's Chair of the Legislative and Regulatory Committee, Mayor Pro Tem Tim Shaw, Vice
Chair, Mayor Dave Harrington, and Buena Park's City Manager, Jim Vanderpool, as they recap our
trip to the nation's capital. Tune in to hear more about some of the topics that were discussed such
as: homelessness, drones, sober living homes, transportation, cannabis, and much more!

Episode 127: ACC-OC Goes to Washington
Download Podbean on iOS and Android or subscribe on iTunes to stay up to date
Listen to more shows here.

Connect with ACC-OC Online!
Stay up-to-date with our efforts on
Facebook, Twitter, and now Instagram
The ACC-OC regularly updates its social media pages
with our ongoing efforts as we host and attend events,
meetings, and roundtables with Orange County's policy
and community leaders.
Keep up with everything ACC-OC and add your voice to
the issues by following us on Facebook
and Twitter!
Also check out our newest social media page on
Instagram!

Association of California Cities, Orange County
500 S. Main St. Suite 410, Orange, CA 92868
714-953-1300 | www.accoc.org
Heather Stratman, CEO
hstratman@accoc.org
Diana Coronado, Legislative Affairs Director
dcoronado@accoc.org
Kelsey Brewer, Policy Manager
kbrewer@accoc.org
Katie Frisz, Events and Sponsorship Manager

kfrisz@accoc.org
Tim Randall, Communication Specialist
trandall@accoc.org
Eric Joseph, Policy Assistant
ejoseph@accoc.org
Natasha Kaushal, Policy Assistant
nkaushal@accoc.org
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